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“Stronger Together”

Fellow Nobles and Ladies, it gives me great pleasure
to present the third issue of The Wandering Divan, a
newsletter of the Divan of the Mazol Shriners.
Each of our newsletters has a central theme. This
newsletter’s primary focus is on the great work of our Mazol
Shrine Clubs and our Mazol patient care network. Wherever I
and Lady Helen and the members of our Divan travel, we are
greeted with the utmost respect and made to feel right at home.
Each and every club is an inspiration in their commitment to
our cause, our patient’s well-being. I feel so proud and
honoured to serve as your Potentate.
As evidenced by the stories presented in our
newsletters, our patient care process is working well, thanks
entirely to the people involved. It takes a dedicated team of
Nobles at the club and temple level, our temple administrator
Ms. Cecilia Paddon, our Hospitals staff, and of course our
patient families, to make it all work. Fortunately, we have all
of that and more. Frankly, I’m a bit in awe as to how or why
it all works but I am so glad that it does. We owe a great debt
of gratitude to Noble Ralph Miller, our Patient Chair and the
Mazol patient care team, for their efforts and the many
volunteer hours they put into making our patient experience as
pleasant and enjoyable as possible. A lot of work goes into
responding to initial patient contact, screening applications,
managing appointments, scheduling visits, booking
transportation, and the other aspects of patient care. Then
there’s “how do we pay for it all?” Thankfully, we, Mazol
Nobles and Ladies, fundraise to make that happen as well.
Thank you to everyone involved in the process. Please keep
doing what you do. “It’s important in the life of a child”.
Thank you,
ILL. Sir Rolly Card
Potentate 2017

www. facebook.com/mazolshrinersnl

Illustrious Sir Rolly Card
& Lady Helen

The Night Travels of Your Divan
There are times when your Divan has to travel by night to reach their many Mazol
encampments. They are guided by the stars, and there are always many Nobles and
refreshment awaiting them at the club oasis. Below is a snapshot taken along the way to
Labrador to visit the Lake Melville and Ptarmigan encampments. The Divan got to see some
local wildlife along the way.

Ptarmigan Club Visitation April 28, 2017

Chief Rabban, Paul Rose and his Lady Sharon,
along with me and Lady Helen, met with the four
Ptarmigan Shrine Club members at the Two Seasons
Hotel in Wabush. The 4 members are:
Noble Rick Hiscock & Lady Gaylene
Noble Julio Custodio & Lady Daphne (not present)
Noble Robert Wellon (Pres) & Lady Fern
Noble Joe McNeil & Lady Wanda
We had dinner with the group and received a
cheque for $3000.00
I thanked the group for their generous contribution
and we shared with them some of what is happening
throughout our Temple.
President Robert shared the story about, how the
club met a few years ago when they realized their numbers
were not growing, and not likely to grow. “I said to the
guys, we have this little candle that’s lit and burning. Do

we blow it out or do we keep it going? After some
discussion about what we were all about, and the
importance of what we do, and what it means in the life
of a child, we decided to keep it going, and it’s been going
ever since”
What an absolute inspiration and really telling
story of what we can do when we put our minds to it.
Here’s a small shrine club who are tenacious in their
pursuit of trying to make a difference in the life of a child,
and making it work despite the odds.
President Robert was recently at the Miller Centre
where he was fitted with a prosthesis following having
his leg amputated and is now learning to walk again. He
was at our meeting and shows no sign of slowing down.
Congratulations Noble Robert and we wish you and the
Ptarmigan Club well. We thoroughly enjoyed our visit.
ILL. Sir Rolly Card

Lake Melville Club Visitation April 29, 2017
Illustrious Sir Rolly Card and Lady Helen, accompanied by Chief Rabban Paul Rose and Lady Sharon,
visited the Lake Melville Shrine Club over the last weekend of April.
A cheque for $5000 was presented to the Potentate by Noble Reginald Bowers.
The lake Melville Shrine Club are to be commended for their fundraising efforts, especially given the
small membership base. The donation is earmarked for
the Patient Travel Fund.
In addition, the visit to the Lake Melville Club
saw the initiation of Mazol's newest Shriner, Noble Ken
Lyall. He was presented with his Fez by his Lady, Susan.
The Potentates Lady Helen was honoured to be
given a stained-glass snowshoe, as a reminder of his visit
to Lake Melville Shrine Club. The stained-glass
Labrador snowshoe was created by Noble George
Andrews, who is known for his wonderful talent as an
artificer in stained glass.

ILL. Sir Rolly Card receiving donation for
$5000 from Noble Reg Bowers

LTR: ILL Sir Rolly Card, Noble Kenneth Lyall, Chief Rabban,
Paul Rose & Noble Reg Bowers

Lake Melville Club 2016 Report Highlights
The following is from the Lake Melville Club
Report for 2016 for The Mirror, which unfortunately did
not get published. Our apologies to the Lake Melville
Club. Here are some highlights from that report written by
Noble Ken Grant.
Our Club is growing! Illustrious Sir Elmer Ryzuk
installed our newest member, the Worshipful Master Robert Richards of Polaris Lodge 17, as a Shriner this May.
Later at the dinner,
Noble Richard’s Lady
Daphne, gave him the
distinctive Red Fez in
the “Fezzing”.

One of the most rewarding events of the year was
a dinner held in May for the children and families helped
by the Lake Melville Shrine Club. We met young adults
that have grown up with the Shriners at their side, as well
as young people in the midst of treatment or anticipating
their first visit to the Shriner's Hospital in Montreal or in
St. John’s. The Illustrious Sir Elmer Ryzuk and Lady
Margaret were on hand to meet the sponsored children of
Lake Melville Shrine Club.
We heard one mother recount her first visit to the
Shriner's hospital with her child several years ago. She
remembered the fear and trepidation of standing by the
baggage carousel in the Montreal Airport. It was a city
she had never visited, she looked over the heads of the
crowds and saw the Red Fez. She said how she burst into
tears and how much that Red Fez represented help and
hope for her sick child at an anxious time for the family.
The dinner held this past spring confirmed to all
of us the real contribution that the Shriners makes to an
individual child's life. Events like that remind us of why
we chose to become a Shriner. Lake Melville Shrine
Club currently has seven children under sponsor. The
total number of children sponsored by Lake Melville
Shrine Club over the years is 39.

One of our Nobles is
to be congratulated for saving
a life. Noble Heber Keats
was at the Town of Happy
Valley- Goose Bay Landfill
Site when he noticed the
bulldozer had backed over a
child. He ran to alert the
dozer operator and helped to
rescue the child. Maria Rich
was severely injured and
spent several months in a St. John’s hospital recovering
from injuries. Maria returned to Goose Bay in late
August and was met by her rescuer, Noble Heber Keats
at the airport.
The
Lake
Melville Shrine
Club is also a
great supporter
of the soccer
leagues in Happy
Valley – Goose
Bay donating funds for the purchase of soccer shirts for
the past several years. We sold Fezeroo tickets at this
year’s Soccer Tournament. Attending this year’s Soccer
Tournament Nobles Wilbur Patey, Ken Russell, Daren
Wells, and Ken Grant
Lake
Melville
Shrine Club’s Fire Truck
was prominent at the annual
“Trunk or Treat” Halloween
at the Salvation Army.
Noble Shawn Crann and
Brother Max Winsor handed
out potato chips and candy
bars to more than 500
spooks,
witches,
and
goblins. The Trunk or Treat
is a local event where
parents and kids can get
their treat bags filled with
goodies from residents and
businesses
in
the
convenience of a parking lot.

Visit of ILL. Sir Rolly Card and Lady Helen
to the Montreal Shriners Hospital Seminar
Lady Helen and I, along with ILL. Sir Roger
Tinkham and Assistant Rabban, Robert Barrett and
Lady Zana, visited the Shriners Montreal Children’s
Hospital Seminar.
Lady Helen used the occasion to turn over
what monies she has collected through her Butterfly
project, which is getting great support at home.
While we were there we had the privilege to
visit with a number of patients from Newfoundland
Labrador.
We met Keaton Lynch from Paradise. He has
Cerebral Palsy and has been a patient for two years.
He was at the hospital for Dorsal Rhizotomy surgery.
His Mom Tara was with him for what is expected to
be a 5 week stay. The operation was completed
successfully and when we visited he was doing
exercise therapy.
We also met Brittany Janes from Goose Bay,
who was at the hospital being treated for Scoliosis.
She had corrective surgery in June 2016 and was
accompanied on this trip by her Dad and Mom David
and Lucy Janes. She also participated in an Air
Canada ceremony dedicating some equipment to the
hospital while we were there.

LTR: ILL. Sir Rolly Card, ILL. Sir. Roger Tinkham,
Brittany Janes, Britany’s Mom and Dad, Assistant
Rabban, Robert Barrett.

ILL. Sir Rolly Card

LTR: ILL. Sir Roger Tinkham, Tara Lynch, Keaton Lynch, ILL. Sir Rolly
Card, Assistant Rabban, Robert Barrett, Lady Helen and Lady Zana.

Lady Helen presenting cheque
from Butterfly Project to ILL.
Sir Bill Miller, Chair of Hospital
Board.

Potentate and Lady Helen’s Visit To
Brockville Shrine Club and
Kingston Prison

Following the Hospital Seminar in
Montreal, Lady Helen and I visited for a
couple days with Tunis Potentate, ILL.
Sir Dave Wood and Lady Deb. While we
were there, they took us around the area
and we saw the Kingston prison...from
the inside.
I also visited the Brockville shrine
club with Potentate Dave for their
Wednesday morning coffee club.
ILL. Sir Rolly Card

The framed wall hanging is of PM John Diefenbaker
who was a past Potentate of Tunis Temple and
member of the Brockville shrine club.

"Lady Helen about to enter
the Kingston maximum security
penitentiary....for a tour, not a stay."

The Brockville club nobles with ILL. Sir Rolly
Card and ILL. Sir Dave Wood, who is also a
member of the club.

Divan Discovers Ancient Sphinx
On Route to Gander Outreach Clinic
Somewhere between Lewisporte and Gander, after climbing a large sand dune, the ILL. Sir Rolly Card and the
Divan were surprised to find an Egyptian Sphinx in the middle of nowhere. How did it get there? We can only speculate
but finding it made for much thought and a day of profit and pleasure. It reminded everyone of how much has changed
over the centuries. Instead of building monuments to the heavens, good men, Masons, build great organizations like
Shriners International, which builds great hospitals, with skilled and learned Dr.’s and staff that bring hope and healing
to thousands of children, at no cost to the parents. The visit to the Gander Outreach Clinic took on a new significance.
Shriners are showing the way to a better world. May Love, Kindness and the hard work of Shriners everywhere prevail.

Divan Visit to Lewisporte Shrine Club

LTR: Lady Cheryl and Oriental Guide, Brian Peckford.

On June 9, ILL. Sir Rolly
Card and Lady Helen, accompanied by Chief Rabban Paul
Rose and Lady Sharon, Assistant Rabban Robert Barrett and
Lady Zana, High Priest and
Prophet Dave Pike and Lady
Brenda, Oriental Guide Brian
Peckford and Lady Cheryl and
Recorder Bill Smith and Lady
Betty visited the Lewisporte
Shrine Club. They were
greeted with the utmost hospitality and a good time was had
by all.
Oriental
Guide
and
Lewisporte Shrine Club president, Noble Brian Peckford,
presented Potentate Rolly Card
with a cheque for $10,000 for
the Patient Travel Fund and a
cheque for $1000 to Lady
Helen for her project to raise
money for special equipment
for the Montreal Shriners Hospital.
Thank you very much.

Divan Visit to Gander Shrine Club

On June 10, ILL. Sir Rolly Card
and Lady Helen, accompanied by Chief
Rabban Paul Rose and Lady Sharon, Assistant Rabban Robert Barrett and Lady
Zana, High Priest and Prophet Dave Pike
and Lady Brenda, Oriental Guide Brian
Peckford and Lady Cheryl and Recorder
Bill Smith and Lady Betty visited the Gander Shrine Club at the Harold Duffett
Shriners RV Park.
It was Lady Helen’s Birthday and
it was celebrated in style with the presentation of a Birthday Cake by Lady Dianne
and the singing of Happy Birthday by all.
Our Recorder, ILL. Sir Bill Smith,
P.P. also had a good time as evidenced
from the picture below.
Once again, the Divan meet with
friends wherever they go, lots of fun and
laughter, good memories and fellowship.

Lady Dianne, wife of RV Park board president Kevin
Butt, Presenting Lady Helen with her Birthday Cake
at the Gander Visitation.

ILL. Sir Bill Smith, P.P.,
“Surrounded by a coven of Ladies”.

Gander Patient Outreach Clinic

On Tuesday, June 13, ILL. Sir
Rolly Card and Lady Helen accompanied
by Chief Rabban Paul Rose and Lady
Sharon and Assistant Rabban Robert
Barrett and Lady Zana, attended the
Gander Outreach Clinic at the James
Paton Memorial Hospital. It was a
pleasure to meet with Dr. Francois Fassier
and Madame Fassier and Noble Ralph
Miller, Mazol Patient Chairman.
The day was spent meeting the
patients and their parents and getting
acquainted once again. Being in the
presence of these beautiful children and
experiencing the special care that our
patients receive from Shriners Hospitals
for Children is truly rewarding and
invigorates everyone in our great cause.
The pictures say it all.

Garrett Stamp with Mom Jessica

Noble Ralph Miller

Katherine Antle with Mom Jennifer

Tyler Butt with Dad Troy & Mom Georgina

Shanea Halleran with Mom Janelle

Dr. Francois Fassier Service Recognition Event.

On Tuesday, June 13th, 2017, we attended a dinner in Gander to recognize the service provided by
our Canadian Shriners Hospital Dr. Francois Fassier, to our Gander Outreach clinic, since 2004. In addition
to Dr. and Madame Fassier, members of the Divan and several Nobles and their ladies, the event was also
attended by our Hospital Board member lLL. Sir Roger Tinkham as well as the NL Central Health Chief
Administrator, Ms. Rosemarie Goodyear.
In 2003, our temple, and the Gander shrine club, cost shared renovations and upgrades to an area of
the James Paton Memorial Hospital with Central Health, to accommodate our clinic; and Dr. Fassier’s first
Outreach clinic in Gander was held in July 2004. Since then, he has held 22 clinics at the James Paton
Memorial Hospital and seen more than 100 Mazol Newfoundland and Labrador patients for 425
appointments. Those clinics have provided a great service to our patients over the past 14 years and have
greatly reduced both travel time and cost. In addition to the travel time and cost saving provided, we, and
our patients, are fortunate to have Dr. Fassier and his expertise as
the attending physician for our clinics. His reputation is legendary
and the service he is providing to the Mazol NL patients and
families is exemplary.
Dr. François Fassier was born and raised in France. He
completed his medical school in Lyon and his orthopedic
residency in Grenoble and Paris. After a year of fellowship in
pediatric orthopedic surgery at Ste Justine Hospital (University of
Montreal), Dr. Fassier went back to Grenoble as a young staff
(Chef de clinique) for one year. In 1982, he immigrated to Canada
and became a member of the Ste Justine Hospital staff until 1993.
LTR: Dr. & Madame Fassier.
Lady Helen & Potentate Rolly Card

ILL. Sir Roger Tinkham

ILL. Sir Rolly Card presenting
gift to Dr. Fassier

He was then appointed at McGill University and became
Chief of Orthopedics at the Montreal Children’s Hospital (MHC).
He played a role in the development of the relationship between
the MCH and the Shriners Hospital – Canada. Following his
service as Director of Pediatric Orthopedic Surgery at McGill
University, he became Chief of Staff of the Shriners Hospital –
Canada in 2001.
Dr. Fassier has many points of interest in pediatric
orthopedics: He introduced the Ilizarov method for bone
lengthening in Canada and developed a telescopic implant for
children with bone fragility (The Fassier-Duval rod for
Osteogenesis Imperfecta). Besides metabolic and rare
genetic disorders, Dr. Fassier has developed a special
interest for sports medicine and arthroscopic surgery (hip,
knee and ankle).
His leadership in the field of surgery in children
with fragile bones allows him to travel a lot as a guest
speaker in medical meetings or parents’ association
meetings. He has operated on children in many countries
and trained many foreign surgeons in Montreal.
We presented Dr. Fassier with a framed artist proof
print by NL artist Ted Stuckless titled “Iceberg Alley”, and
a $100 million club certificate. Lady Helen presented
Madame Fassier with a seal skin broach and her Butterfly
pin.
Thank you to the Boot Shrine club and the Gander
Shrine club who provided funding for the event, and of
course, THANK YOU to Dr. Fassier, on behalf of all our
patients and their families, and Mazol Temple for your
service.

Dr. Francois Fassier

Ms. Rosemarie Goodyear

Noble Ralph Miller

ILL. Sir Rolly Card
Potentate 2017
Lady Helen presenting gift
to Madame Fassier.

Donation to Mazol Shriners from Todd Churchill,
Through “Reason for The Rink”
On June 1, the Mazol Temple were very happy to receive a cheque for $11,403.83 from Todd
Churchill of Portugal Cove, as a share of the proceeds raised through his “Reason for the Rink”
project. He started his project in 2012 to help raise funds and give back to local Newfoundland
charities, like the Mazol Shriners, as a way to say thank you for helping his son Carter with his
physical, mental and cognitive issues. On hand to receive the donation was ILL. Sir Jim Finch,
Donor Chair, ILL. Sir Rolly Card and Chief Rabban Paul Rose. The proceeds will go to the Patient
Travel Fund.
In the upcoming issue of The Mirror, there is a full story by Todd Churchill about Carter and
the history of the “Reason for the Rink” project. It is a heartwarming story.

LTOR: Chief Rabban Paul Rose, ILL. Sir Rolly Card, Carter
Churchill, Todd Churchill and ILL. Sir Jim Finch

Gregor Whalen’s Story
The following story is told by Katrina Innes,
mother of Gregor Whalen.
“Gregor is 13 years old and started developing orthopaedic issues about 3 years ago. He has had physio,
orthopaedic inserts and Botox injections with serial
castings.
I applied to the Shriners Hospital in February of
2016, and we went for our first assessment in Montreal
in May 2016.
Gregor was sent for some further testing to try and
figure out what was causing his issues. On March 27 of
this year we once again were in Montreal for the results
of all his testing. Gregor's ankle joints are fusing, causing him to not be able to flex his foot when walking,
running etc. His muscles and tendons are tightening,
causing his feet to develop extreme high arches, and is
attributed to him walking on the outsides of is feet. His
Dr. at Shriners is confident that is "fixable" and Gregor
is now on a wait list for surgery.

Each time we went to Montreal we have always
tried to do fun things with Gregor to make his time
spent in the hospital more tolerable.
On our first trip, we took Gregor on a tour of the
Bell Center, since he is such a huge Canadians fan.
Our latest trip the Shrine Organisation gave us the
opportunity to make one of Gregor's dreams come true
of seeing a "real live Habs game at the Bell Center." It
was truly an experience of a lifetime for Gregor and he
had the time of his life. Gregor also has Autism and for
him to show emotions is not a frequent thing... but
thanks to the Shriners my son had no problem showing
his excitement and happiness that night.
Each time we have gone to Montreal the amazing
people we have met through the Shriners have made
what could have been a difficult time very pleasurable
and memorable. “
Katrina Innes

Daughters of the Nile, Sakina Temple
Patient Comfort & Support Fund
Pet Therapy

The following update comes from Emmanuelle
Rondeau of our Montreal Shriners Hospital. It is an
update of a programme that is funded by the Daughters of the Nile. The Mazol has also supported this
programme.
Emmanuelle tells us that the first patient will
be starting therapy with a dog this month and they
hope to do a full story in the June or July edition of the
E-Orthopedik.
Pet Therapy
In May 2017, our Rehabilitation Services will
begin a pet therapy pilot project at Shriners Hospitals
for Children - Canada. This pet therapy will involve one
or two dogs and their volunteer handlers who are certified to work with children by the Caring Paws Animal
Therapy organization. This pilot project will allow the
Rehabilitation team to develop and assess a unique approach to pet therapy. At Shriners Hospitals for Children – Canada, pet therapy will be integrated into the
rehabilitation therapies. For example, an occupational
therapist who is working on developing fine motor
skills may use the grooming of the dog to practice specific movements. A physiotherapist may ask a patient
who is developing gross motor skills to walk the therapy dog through a specific course. The dogs are always
on leash with their handler. When a child walks the dog,
a second leash is hooked on for the patient.
There are many measures that have been put in
place to ensure a positive and safe experience for all
participants in the program. Families will be asked
whether they wish to participate in pet therapy and will
be required to sign a hospital consent form as well as a
Caring Paws consent form. The infection control specialist has played an integral role in the implementation

of the pilot project and has confirmed that the dogs
have met all necessary health & safety criteria.
Shriners Hospitals for Children – Canada would like
to thank Daughters of the Nile Sakina temple for a
successful launch to their fundraising campaign for
the establishment of pet therapy through the Patient
Comfort & Support Initiative. Junior Past Queen, BJ
Tycoles, has been a driving force behind this project
and provided a wealth of information. We are very
grateful to all the donors and temples who have made
a contribution.
Over the next six months, the pilot project will
be evaluated and recommendations for permanent
adoption of the program will be reviewed and considered. Generous donors will be kept abreast of developments.
Emmanuelle Rondeau
Chef, Communications et marketing
Communications and Marketing Manager
Hôpitaux Shriners pour enfants®– Canada
Shriners Hospitals for Children® – Canada

NSA 2019
“Where the Mountains Meet the Sky”
Mazol Shriners will be hosting the Northeast Shrine Association Fall Field Days in Corner
Brook August 15 to 17, 2019.
Upwards of 500 Nobles and
their Ladies from the US eastern
seaboard and Canada will converge on Corner Brook to participate in 3 fun filled days, and have
the opportunity to experience
some of the most breathtaking
scenery our Province has to offer.
The NSA committee has initiated a major fundraiser and we
encourage all Clubs to participate. We hope to make this one of
the best Fall Field Days ever.
Please make sure to check
the Mazol website for more details
as we get closer to the date.

Noble Paul Rose, Chair
Public Relations Committee
NSA 2019
Villa Nova Junior High Students Know What Shriners Do
On Friday, June 16th, Chief Rabban, Paul Rose visited Villa Nova Junior High to pick up over
150 lbs. of pull tabs collected by the students throughout the year. He was greeted by a group of 10
students and their teacher, Miss Moulton. The students were also joined by a local resident, Mr. Reg
McGrath, who heard about the donation and decided to join the group to add his own contribution.
We thank the students for their annual donation and we encourage students from all over the
Province to get involved.
Lady Sharon Rose

St. John’s Shrine Club Has Successful
Trouter’s Special Fundraiser
The winner of the May 24th Boating package was, Mr. Don O'Reilly of Bay Robert’s.

From left to right; Noble Paul Reid, Illustrious Sir Bert Avery, Shrine Club President, Mr. Williams, prize
sponsor & owner Blue Water Marine, Mr. Don O'Reilly, winner of the May 24th, Trouter's Special prize
(shown in the background, boat, trailer & outboard), and Noble Sid Dyke.

The Shriners are also big winner’s due to the generous financial support received from the general public
including contributors like Mr. O'Reilly during the recent fund-raising ticket sale.

Nobles Max Downey & Paul Rose

Nobles Bob Billiard &
ILL. Sir Den Billiard

ILL. Sir Bert Avery &
Noble George Fiander

A special thank you is given to Mr. Wayne Williams owner of Blue Water Marine. The success of this sweep
is due to his generosity. Mr. Williams, on behalf of the St. John’s Shrine Club nobility, I thank you for your generosity
and support!!
Noble Paul Reid

Leadership
Over the next three issues of The Wandering Divan you will be presented with three articles which portray what
makes for good leadership in any organization. The articles are titled:




Characteristics of a Team
11 Commandments of an Enthusiastic Team &
Effective Delegation

These articles have been made possible through the Scottish Rite of Canada and we thank them for the articles. We
hope that these articles will be of some help as you work hard together in your various clubs, doing your best for our
cause, our Shriners Hospitals, and the children we serve.

Please Note
Accommodations can be had at Holiday Inn, Portugal Cove Road. ($139.00)

CONTACT INFORMATION

–

Mazol 2017 Fezeroo

NSA 2017
Registration and payment deadline is
July 1, 2017. Act soon if you plan to attend

NSA 2019 Fundraiser

Mazol Events to Remember

The Mazol web site can be accessed at www.mazolshiners.com/. Please visit the site to access
the Mazol Mirror and other items that may interest you about our children and shrine activities.
The site will be updated and improved throughout this year. Your PR Committee is working
actively on your behalf. If you have any suggestions and ideas please forward to Webmaster,
Noble Dave Reeves at dlmobil@warp.nfld.net.
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